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Hello Teachers,
I hope this message finds you healthy and safe!
After the Teacher’s meeting on Sept 24 a few of us
asked some of you, the teachers, what they wanted
to see happen this year...what is possible and what
is not? We know you are all burdened with extra
work and worries and we want to make things as
easy as possible for you to participate in FAME and
the FAME Festival.
ART TEACHERS: We think it is best to move the
Fusion due date to January13 to give you more time
to get the artwork completed. More information
about Fusion is below.

U pcoming E vents
November 18
Festival of Trees Ornaments
Due FAME office
January 13
FAME Fusion Artwork –Virtual
Due FAME Office

FAME Festival
March 20-21

ART TEACHERS: Many of you have been asking,
“How many art pieces can we submit to the FAME
Festival?” The answer is a maximum of 60 pieces.
It would be great if you could take a picture of each
piece of art you wish to submit, add it to a slide
show/Power Point and save as a media file. Make
sure your timing transitions are 5 seconds or less.
We will be glad to help if needed.
MUSIC TEACHERS: Music people-get creative if
you are not able to sing in your classroom—maybe
have a bucket drum presentation, or a square
dance, or how about recorders? Or?? If we go
virtual you can submit up to 4 videos, about 3-5
minutes long for each. Make it fun & exciting for
the kids!
More information soon about what format to use
and how to submit videos to us.
We will have a decision about the FAME Festival
very soon regarding virtual or at the Grand Wayne
Center.

FAME is participating in the
Embassy Theatre’s

Festival of Trees
November 25-December 2
Ornaments due to FAME office
November 18
Please let the FAME office know if you are planning
on participating in Festival of Trees so that we can
plan accordingly.
The tree is small so we do our best to put on all
ornaments in a fun festive way.
Please only submit one classroom per
school or a max of 30 ornaments

Fusion of Concert Colors
Due January 13
This year’s music is by
David Maslanka
The music chosen is called
Mother Earth
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=GAk51CulwLU
Fusion goes virtual!!!
Your artwork can be 9X12 or
12X18
You do not need to matte your artwork this year but
you do need to make sure each piece is labeled with
Name, Grade and school as well as numbered 1-6
Please use a black background and take a photo of each
piece of art save it as a pdf then send it to
info@famearts.org
For more information on
Fusion of Concert Colors go to

https://famearts.org/resources/

David Maslanka

FAME Visiting Artist

Sayaka Ganz
Reclaimed Creations
Sayaka Ganz was born in Yokohama, Japan and grew up living
in Japan, Brazil, and Hong Kong. She received a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from Indiana University Bloomington and a
Master of Fine Arts degree in sculpture from Bowling Green
State University. She then taught design and drawing courses
at IPFW between 2002 and 2012.

Sayaka has made a video tutorial of a couple fun
reclaimed projects to do in the classroom. One is
simple for the younger students and one is more
detailed.
The link of Sayaka’s projects is included in the $25
FAME membership.
For more information on Sayaka visit her website at
https://sayakaganz.com/

FAME Festival
We are excited to about the
annual FAME Festival this March.
It will more than likely be a virtual
festival and you will be able to upload your art and
music presentations- but we are still working out
logistics and will keep you all informed as the
information becomes available.
All performances and artwork are covered in your $25
membership fee

This activity is made possible, in part, with support from Arts United, the Indiana Arts Commission , and the
National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.

Questions or comments? Email us at info@famearts.org or call
“T” Irmscher at 260-247.7325, Fax 260.247.7324
FAME  Auer Center For Arts and Culture 
300 East Main Street  Fort Wayne, IN 46802
www.famearts.org

